Introduction
The benefits of regular physical activity are well-known. 1 Most developed countries regularly monitor population physical activity levels and fund initiatives to increase participation. [2] [3] [4] The quality of this monitoring relies on accurate methods of measuring physical activity in large populations. Although the disadvantages of self-report measurement are well known, 5 and the use of accelerometry for population surveillance is becoming increasingly feasible, [6] [7] [8] self-report measurement still represents an efficient way to collect data on physical activity in population health research.
The Active Australia Survey (AAS) 9 was designed as a telephone-administered instrument for population surveillance of physical activity in Australian adults, [10] [11] [12] but has also been used to evaluate interventions. [13] [14] [15] The AAS assesses frequency (sessions) and duration (minutes) of past week physical activity. The test-retest reliability of the AAS has been established in Australian 12, 16, 17 and United States (US) adults, 18 and has been validated against accelerometers among: Australian men and women; 16, 19 Australian women; 12 and, US women. 18 The concurrent validity of the AAS has been assessed against the Australian National Health Survey (NHS), International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) and the
US Behavioral Risk Factors Surveillance System (BRFSS)
. 20 These evaluations revealed that the AAS has modest reliability and validity, similar to other physical activity surveillance tools (e.g. IPAQ).
Aside from modest reliability and validity results, other limitations of the body of evidence regarding the validity and reliability of the AAS include the untested assumption of whether or not measurement properties are constant across activity levels, and the mismatch in the definition of frequency between the tool and physical activity guidelines (which refer to days/week, not sessions). The only existing study to assess variation across average values found that the concurrent validity of the AAS (against NHS, IPAQ and BRFSS) worsened with increasing levels of activity. 20 There is need for consistency in definitions of physical activity frequency between guidelines and assessment tools.
Mismatch between the definitions of physical activity frequency in guidelines and tools, over-reporting and limitations of accelerometry may all contribute to the recent findings that population rates of guideline compliance are dramatically higher in the US 7 and England 8 when assessed by self-report than by accelerometry.
Accordingly, we modified the AAS to assess the "number of days" activity was undertaken instead of "sessions of activity". This study aimed to determine the test-retest reliability and criterion validity of the adapted version the AAS. In view of previous findings, 20 we also examined whether reliability and/or validity varied according to participants' levels of physical activity. Test-retest reliability was established through repeat administrations of the AAS. Criterion validity was established by comparing AAS data to data from an accelerometer. While the accelerometer does not provide a gold-standard measure, it provides a useful criterion as it has good reliability and validity 21 and, importantly, it is not subject to the same sources of error as self-report.
Methods
The study was advertised within an Australian university via email to staff and students. The email outlined the eligibility criteria (30-70 years, able to read English, no experience in administering the AAS).
Interested participants, were emailed an information sheet, and then telephoned to confirm eligibility and gain verbal informed consent. This study was approved by The University of Queensland Human Research Ethics committee, Brisbane (#2009001169).
Participants were each posted an Actigraph GT1M accelerometer, a daily log (to record accelerometer removals, water, cycling and strength activities) and a reply-paid envelope (Day 1). Two days later, participants were telephoned to prompt them to wear their accelerometer and to complete a demographic survey (Day 3). The AAS was administered via telephone and participants were prompted to mail back their accelerometer and daily log after seven days of accelerometer data collection (Day 10).
The second administration of the AAS occurred 3-5 days after the first (Day 13-15), with both AAS administrations assessing the previous seven days of activity. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 The accelerometers were set to collect data in one minute epochs. Participants were asked to wear the accelerometer around their waist for seven consecutive days, and to only remove it when sleeping or in contact with water. Participants also recorded the timing and duration of activities that the accelerometer may not correctly detect (i.e., water-based activities, cycling and strength training).
Accelerometer data were downloaded using the Actigraph software and processed using an adapted SAS program from the National Cancer Institute. 22 Data included all monitored time except bouts of an hour or longer of zero counts, with allowance for up to two counts that were <50 counts/minute. As per common practice, days were considered valid if there were at least 10 hours of wear. Participants were included in the analysis if they had at least five valid wear days. confidence intervals (based on Fisher's transformation) were calculated to examine the relationship between the two AAS administrations (test-retest reliability) and between the AAS data (at Time 1) and accelerometer data (criterion validity). Difference was calculated for minutes/week data between AAS administrations (Time 2 -Time 1) and between AAS and accelerometer data (AAS Time 1-accelerometer), and both difference variables were normally distributed. Bland-Altman plots were created to assess agreement between AAS Time 1 and 2 and between AAS Time 1 and accelerometer data for minutes/week data. 24 Linear regression was used to assess whether the mean difference and/or variability in difference varied across average values for each plot. 25 If average values were associated with mean difference and/or variability in mean difference, data were log-transformed. If this did not resolve the problem, then the mean difference and 95% limits of agreement were reported based on the linear regression analyses. 25 For the categorical days/week data, kappa statistics (κ) with exponential weighting
for disagreement (95% confidence intervals), were calculated to assess absolute agreement between repeat AAS administrations and between AAS Time 1 and accelerometer data. Participants were classified as meeting the physical activity guidelines based on AAS data if they reported five or more days/week and a total of at least 150 minutes/week of moderate-vigorous activity.
Guideline compliance based on accelerometer data was classified as at least 150 minutes of moderatevigorous activity (accumulated in at least 10-minute bouts) and five or more days of monitoring with at least one ten minute bout of moderate-vigorous activity. Weighted kappa statistics (95% confidence intervals) were calculated to assess agreement between classification of guideline compliance between the AAS and accelerometer data.
Results
One hundred and sixteen participants provided verbal consent, and 103 completed the study protocol. All 103 participants had five or more valid days of accelerometer data and 63 of those did not record water, strength or cycling activities in their log. The participants included in the analysis (n=63) had a mean (± standard deviation) age of 49.5 years (± 12.5), a mean body mass index (BMI) of 26.1 (± 5.6) kg/m 2 , and the majority (60.3%) had university level education (Table 1 ). There were no significant differences between participants who were (n=63) and were not (n=40) included in the study sample for any demographic characteristic or physical activity (data not shown).
Insert Table 1 here
The median amount of moderate-vigorous minutes/week reported in the AAS was the same at Time 1 and 2 (180 minutes/week; Table 2 ). The correlation between minutes/week data reported at Time 1 and 2 was lowest for moderate activity (r s = 0.40); and highest for total moderate-vigorous activity (r s = 0.80; Table 2 ). The absolute agreement between days/week reported at Time 1 and 2 was weakest for moderate activity (κ =0.43); and strongest for vigorous activity (κ =0.83; Table 2 ). The Bland-Altman plot for agreement between AAS Time 1 and 2 for total moderate-vigorous minutes/week is shown in Figure 1 Log-transformation did not resolve the heteroscedasticity; thus, the limits of agreement were estimated as (-8.46 +/-(110.96 + 0.54 x average of AAS administrations)).
Insert Table 2 here
Insert Figure 1 here
The median amount of moderate-vigorous accelerometer-recorded activity was 75 minutes/week (Table 2 ). The correlations (r s ) between the AAS and accelerometer data ranged from 0.50 (moderate) to 0.61 (moderate-vigorous total) for minutes/week ( Table 2 ). The absolute agreement (κ) between AAS and accelerometer days/week data ranged from 0.35 (moderate) to 0.61 (vigorous; Table 2 ). The BlandAltman plot of agreement between AAS and accelerometer moderate-vigorous minutes/week is shown in Based on data from the AAS at Time 1, 30 (48%) participants met the physical activity guidelines, whereas data from the accelerometers suggest that only 17 (27%) participants met the guidelines. Sixteen participants (25%) were classified as meeting the guidelines by both the AAS and accelerometer data, 32 (51%) were consistently classified as not meeting the guidelines, 14 (22%) met the guidelines based on AAS but not accelerometer data, and 1 (2%) participant met the guidelines according to accelerometer data 12, 18 ). The reliability results might also be affected by the time period between repeat administrations, which for previous studies was 14 days, 12 7 days, 18 and 1 day. 17 The validity results may also be affected by varying protocols for treating accelerometer data and the weight status of the samples, as weight has previously been shown to impact on AAS validity estimates. 16 Most previous studies have treated reliability and validity as constant across participants' activity levels, but our examination revealed this assumption to be incorrect. Our results showed that the performance of the AAS was proportional to the amount of physical activity that occurs, which is consistent with previous findings that the concurrent validity of the AAS with other self-reported tools worsens with increasing activity levels. 20 There are a number of plausible reasons why reliability and validity might vary across physical activity levels. Reporting of behaviour may be better when there is less activity to recall; further, variation in actual behaviour (not just recalling the behaviour) may be greater among more active, compared with less active, participants. In terms of validity, the accelerometer is not a gold-standard criterion, and its performance as a criterion might depend on people's physical activity level. The approach of using a threshold (even one with adequate sensitivity and specificity) means that each minute identified as moderate-vigorous physical activity is identified with some error, and consequently, the total amount of error increases proportionally as the underlying amount of activity increases. Further, higher levels of physical activity may be indicative of a wider range of types of physical activities performed, and the accelerometer is known to capture some types of activities better than others. 21 Finally, the different variability of accelerometer and self-report measures may have led to artefactual bias.
28
There are a number of limitations in this study. Australian physical activity guidelines. Finally, generalisability of the findings may be limited as this study, like most validity studies, used a small convenience sample recruited through a university setting.
A strength of this study was that our treatment of the accelerometer data ensured that it was as useful as possible as a criterion measure for AAS-reported moderate-vigorous activity. We excluded participants who reported doing activity that may not be detected by the accelerometer and processed the data to only recognise bouts of at least 10-minutes, in order to replicate how participants were instructed to recall their activity (in the case of the walking category), and likely how they are able to remember their activity (in the case of the other categories). The seven day recall period of the AAS completely overlapped with the accelerometer wear period. Previous validations of the AAS have used overlapping assessment periods, however only one previous study processed accelerometer data based on 10-minute bouts, 12 and none excluded participants who reported activities not detected by the accelerometer.
Conclusion
This study has found an adapted version of the AAS, had better test-retest reliability and criterion validity compared with previous versions of the AAS, but that these properties varied with participants' activity levels. Future reliability and validity studies should not assume performance to be constant across activity levels, but rather test whether this is the case. 24, 28 A greater amount of measurement error at higher levels of activity may affect epidemiological studies of physical activity and health outcomes because there may be more attenuation due to misclassification in more active, compared with less active populations. Intervention studies may also be affected by a widening in measurement error and bias as participants' activity levels increase. The impact of these issues is not clear and needs to be empirically examined, by including both objective and self-report measures in future epidemiological and intervention studies. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   F  o  r  R  e  v  i  e  w  O  n  l  y 21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
2.b
What do you estimate was the total time that you spent doing vigorous gardening or heavy work around the yard in the last week?
MINUTES
The next questions EXCLUDE household chores, gardening or yard work:
3.a
In the last week, how many days did you do any vigorous physical activity which made you breathe harder or puff and pant? (e.g. jogging, cycling, aerobics, competitive tennis). 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 
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